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Summary
Animal bites are a serious public health issue, and prevention strategies have been consistently documented worldwide. The aim of this study was to characterize human anti-
rabies treatment in 11 counties of the Salgado microregion, Pará state, Brazil, which
borders the Bragantina microregion, where exposures of human rabies were reported in
2004 and 2005. A descriptive retrospective study was conducted using anti-rabies
treatment notifications registered in the Information System for Notifiable Diseases
(SINAN) database of the State Department of Public Health of Pará (SESPA) from
January 2000 to December 2014. In this period, 13,403 exposures were reported, with
a growing annual trend (Y = 68.571x + 344.96). The years 2012 and 2013 presented the
highest exposure incidence. Salinópolis was the county with the highest average annual
incidence per 10,000 persons (62.83), followed by São João de Pirabas (43.28) and São
Caetano de Odivelas (41.27). Most patients were males (59.6%) and were 1–19 years
old (48.7%). The main species involved in aggressions were dogs (74.1%), followed by
bats (13.1%) and cats (7.4%). Biting was the most common kind of exposure, mostly on
the lower limbs (39.6%). This study shows that aggression by bats was the second most
common cause of demand for the service in the region for the past 14 years. The low
quality of records may increase the difficulty of rabies surveillance in Pará.
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Rabies control in urban environments, where it is transmitted by
dogs and cats, is possible with the adoption of prevention measures,

Animal bites are a serious public health issue, and prevention strate-

such as vaccination of pets and post-exposure prophylaxis (PEP) in

gies have been extensively documented worldwide (Masthi, Narayana,

humans (Shim, Hampson, Cleaveland, & Galvani, 2009; Tenzin et al.,

Kulkarni, & Gangaboraiah, 2014). Attacks inflicted by mammals may

2011). After any kind of aggression, the exposed person should be

pose risks to human health, including the transmission of the rabies

examined by a health professional who can decide whether PEP is

virus by contact with contaminated material, and typically saliva,

required. PEP includes three main procedures: immediate wound

through biting, scratching or licking by an infected animal (World

cleansing, rapid administration of immunoglobulin and a complete ra-

Health Organization, 2014). In addition, such injuries may cause per-

bies vaccination protocol based on cell culture vaccines (Weant and

manent disfiguration of the victim; however, such attacks are rarely

Baker, 2013). However, the recommendation of PEP is also influenced

fatal (Tenzin et al., 2011).

by other factors, such as aggressor animal observation (Dodet, 2007).
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In Brazil, human anti-rabies attendance is one of the compulsory
notifications that must be registered in the Information System for
Notifiable Diseases (SINAN). An epidemiological investigation using

Impacts

this system is conducted after any exposure of humans to a species

• After a 14-year retrospective study, notifications of anti-

that transmits the rabies virus (Oliveira et al., 2012). The analysis of

rabies treatment in the microregion of Salgado, state of

SINAN records is a practice that may enable the implementation of

Pará, Brazil, showed a growing linear trend.

dynamic diagnosis of the event in a population. This instrument can

• This is the first report in Brazil in which bats have been

provide support for causal explanations of exposures or exposures of

found to be the second most common species connected

disease and can indicate the risks to people, thereby contributing to

with human anti-rabies treatment.

the identification of the epidemiological scenario of a given geographical region (Ministério da Saúde, 2009).
In Brazil, bats are primarily responsible for maintaining the rabies
virus wild cycle, whereas dogs remain the major source of infection in

• The populations affected are located on the edges of forest fragments or mangroves, live near rivers and fish for
subsistence using the natural environment and seem to
ignore rabies and prophylaxis measures.

the urban cycle in certain states (Saraiva, Thomaz, & Caldas, 2014).
Between 2004 and 2005, 22 human rabies exposures were reported
in northeast Pará state, with hematophagous bat species playing

Certain variables had to be created: the time elapsed until

an important role in transmission of the disease (Fernandes, Costa,

medical assistance (=the day of attendance at the healthcare unit—

Andrade, & Silva, 2013).

the day of aggression), the reaction to treatment (ERIG + vaccine

The Salgado microregion is adjacent to the Bragantina microre-

or only ERIG or only vaccine) and the number of doses applied

gion, where rabies exposures were reported in humans in 2004 and

(based on observation of the dates when the doses were applied).

2005. The populations of both municipalities live by the riverside,

For the variable “site of injury,” the category “more than one site”

and artisanal fishing is the subsistence economic activity as well as

was created to organize all exposures with more than one site of

maintenance of small vegetable gardens for their own consumption

aggression.

and engagement in a few extractivist practices. Thus, a more refined

As SINAN was updated in 2006, for the variable aggressor species,

approach to animal aggressions is of fundamental importance given

which was assessed via a closed-ended question on both the older and

the habits and attitudes of the populations of these regions and their

the newer form, a category named “other” was created; this category

distribution between urban and rural areas.

included livestock animals, foxes and primates. These animal species

The objective of this study was to characterize the anti-rabies
treatment offered to inhabitants of the microregion of Salgado, state
of Pará, eastern Amazon, Brazil, between 2000 and 2014.

were present in this category on the form used until 2005. Other non-
specified animals were also included in this category.
All data were collected using TabWin 32 (version 3.6; DATASUS,
Brasilia/DF, Brazil) and organized using Microsoft Office® Excel 2013,
in which temporal trend analysis was conducted by linear regression. A

2 | MATERIALS AND METHODS

trend was considered significant when the estimated regression model
had p ≤ .05. The data were then exported to the software SPSS®

A descriptive retrospective study was conducted based on anti-

v.20.0 for a descriptive statistical analysis of the variables selected.

rabies treatment notifications registered in the SINAN database

The chi-square test at a 95% confidence interval was used to evaluate

of the State Department of Public Health of Pará (SESPA). The

differences.

exposures included were reported in the Salgado microregion be-

The spatial distribution of rabies exposures was assessed using

tween January 2000 and December 2014. This microregion cov-

the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics Cartographic Bases

ered an area of 5,784,461 km2 and had 238,830 inhabitants as of

(IBGE; http://www.ibge.gov.br), which was exported to and stored in

2010 (IBGE, 2010). The microregion is formed by 11 municipalities,

the geographic information system (GIS) ArcGis v.10 for visualization,

namely, Colares, Curuçá, Magalhães Barata, Maracanã, Marapanim,

processing and analysis of the data. Demographic data obtained from

Salinópolis, São Caetano de Odivelas, São João da Ponta, São João

the IBGE database were also considered to estimate the incidence of

de Pirabas, Terra Alta and Vigia (Figure 1).

rabies exposures.

Variables considered in the survey process were (i) the municipality where the rabies exposure was reported, (ii) the age of the patient,

This research used secondary data, without access to the participants’ identity. There was no risk to the analysed population.

(iii) the aggressor animal, (iv) the type of exposure to the virus, (v) the
site and number of injuries, (vi) the condition of the animal, (vii) the
treatment prescribed, (viii) any previous anti-rabies treatment taken

3 | RESULTS

by the patient, (ix) the time elapsed between the aggression and the
demand for care, (x) the prescription of equine immunoglobulin ra-

In total, 13,403 anti-rabies notifications were reported in the region

bies (ERIG), (xi) adverse reactions and (xi) data on discontinuation of

during the period considered, with 893 exposures per year on aver-

treatment.

age. The number of exposures varied between 187 in the year 2000

|
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FIGURE 1
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Salgado Paraense microregion, Pará, Brazil. [Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]

and 13,312 exposures in 2012. Regression analysis revealed a grow-

showed a low aggression incidence. After that, the incidence increased

ing linear trend, with increases in 68.57 new notifications per year

and was maintained at the elevated level during the entire studied pe-

(linear coefficient R2 of .66 and p = .03).

riod, with some municipalities standing out, but without a geographi-

The yearly distribution of notifications based on the species involved in the attacks is presented in Figure 2. Until 2001, no attack by

cal pattern (Figure 3).
The data obtained also revealed that 2012 and 2013 were the

hematophagous bats had been reported in any of the municipalities

years when most exposures of anti-rabies treatment were notified. In

considered. However, in 2002, 81 attacks by bats were recorded, all of

every county, dogs were the main animals implicated, followed by cats.

which occurred in the m1’unicipality of São Caetano de Odivelas. The

The exception was the municipality of Curuçá, where bats were the

number of exposures reported increased gradually with time, reaching

second most common major aggressor species, accounting for 10.4%

significant values in the years 2004, 2005 and 2006. Hematophagous

of exposures (189/1,821), lending strength to informal reports of epi-

bats were the second most common aggressor species during this 3-

demiological surveillance regarding aggression by bats among humans

year period, accounting for 32.4% (457/1,412) of exposures.

in these municipalities.

In the 14-year period covered in this study, in general, the main

Concerning the gender and age of the patients, most exposures

aggressor species was dogs (74.1%), followed by bats (13.1%) and cats

occurred in men (59.5%) compared with women (40.5%) (χ2 = 458.88,

(7.4%). Other species, such as primates, cattle, coati (Nasua sp), paca

p < .01). People in the 1–19 age group represented 47.1% of the expo-

(Cuniculus paca), foxes and rodents, together represented 5.2% of no-

sures reported. Children in the 5–9 age group (16.8%) were the most

tifications. The variable animal aggressor was considered as ignored on

affected, followed by the 10–14 age group (13.8%) (Figure 4).

the remaining forms (0.2%). When the data were analysed by county,

Most people who sought treatment had been bitten (79.8%,

the annual incidence average per 10,000 persons varied from 19.33 in

10,591/13,266), followed by those who reported having experienced

Maracanã to 62.83 in Salinópolis. Until 2004, the Salgado microregion

more than one type of exposure (9.5%, 1,267/13,266) and those who

|
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F I G U R E 2 Incidence of bites per year of notification and the species involved for 10,000 inhabitants in the Salgado Paraense microregion,
Pará, Brazil, from 2000 to 2014

had been scratched (6.4%, 854/13,266). The lesions reported during

whereas 9.8% received pre-exposure treatment and 0.4% received re-

the period considered in this study were most commonly located

exposure treatment.

on the lower limbs (39.5%, 5,240/13,260), hands and feet (28.1%,

Data on the time elapsed between the attack and the provision

3,729/13,260), and upper limbs (11.2%, 1,485/13,260). Concerning

of health care indicated that 93.2% of patients sought medical assis-

the size and type of wounds, most exposures reported included a

tance after 0–10 days following the attack; 2.7%, after 10 days; and

single injury (56.2%), followed by surface wounds (49.5%). Certain

4.1%, after 30 days. However, of the individuals who started treat-

patients reported having more than one wound (6.9%, 866/12,774)

ment 30 days after the attack, 71.1% were bitten by bats, whereas

(Table 1). Considering these exposures and those in which the patients

dogs were the attacking species in 28.9% of exposures (χ2 = 1749.97,

had been bitten, 77.9% of the patients did not receive a vaccine or

p < .001).

ERIG.
Most people exposed to bats lived in rural areas (66.1%). The exposures reported in urban and peri-urban areas were less numerous, at

4 | DISCUSSION

18.4% and 1.9%, respectively. However, this information was lacking
in 13.6% of the notifications.

Notifications of rabies exposures are necessary for rabies surveil-

Several boxes were left blank on the 13,403 notification forms

lance. Here, we analysed a databank based on a 14-year period of

analysed. The main variables lacking proper information included the

anti-rabies treatment in the Salgado microregion, an area adjacent

duration of previous treatment (if it ended before or after 90 days)

to the Bragantina microregion, where human rabies outbreaks oc-

(96.7%), active searching for the patient when the treatment was in-

curred in the same period. To organize and analyse Brazilian surveil-

terrupted (92.3%), the reason for interruption of treatment (88.8%),

lance data, the SINAN system was implemented gradually, starting in

prescription of equine rabies immunoglobulin (ERIG) (43.5%) and

1993; it was only in 1998 that the system became fully operational

treatment interruption (43.3%). When these boxes were filled consid-

(Ministério da Saúde, 1998, 2007). Even so, in certain remote Brazilian

ering the initial 3-year period in which the vaccine used was suckling

areas, this system could not be accessed because of a lack of compu-

mouse brains (SMB) (n = 746), ERIG was not applied in any of the indi-

tational infrastructure in health units. This information may justify the

viduals. In the subsequent years in which the cell culture vaccine was

low number of exposures reported in the first few years considered in

used (n = 6,108 filled forms), 86.1% of the subjects received less than

this study, especially during the biennium of 2000–2001.

five vaccine doses, of which only 4.9% received ERIG. Also calls our at-

Spatiotemporal analysis demonstrated no geographical pattern.

tention the number of individuals who received 5–10 doses (n = 844),

This finding was expected because most of the exposures involved

and in that category only 27% received ERIG (Table 2).

dogs as the aggressor species. In general, the counties studied en-

Importantly, no information about prescription of ERIG was pro-

compass large rural areas where dogs roam free, leading to conditions

vided in 52.2% of the reports of attacks by chiropterans throughout

conducive to aggressions. However, in contrast to previous studies in

the study period. When this variable box was filled, the results re-

the country, the present study demonstrated that bats are the second

vealed that 89.7% of patients received virus post-exposure treatment,

most common aggressor species in the region.

|
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F I G U R E 3 Spatiotemporal distribution of anti-rabies treatment in the Salgado Paraense microregion, Pará, Brazil, from 2000 to 2014.
[Colour figure can be viewed at wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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In 2004 and 2005, the state of Pará was the site of the largest

also have been due to greater awareness concerning rabies and the

human rabies outbreak caused by hematophagous bats ever recorded.

implementation of educational measures underlining the importance

The outbreak occurred in rural areas within extremely low-income

of medical assistance after contact with potentially infected animals.

populations (Schneider et al., 2009). In addition to the short distance

Studies covering the entire Brazilian territory (Veloso, Aerts, Fetzer,

between the region where outbreaks have been recorded and the area

Anjos, & Sangiovanni, 2011; Saraiva et al., 2014; Oliveira et al., 2012)

covered in the present study, the increase in reported exposures may

as well as other nations (Han et al., 2012; Shim et al., 2009; Song
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T A B L E 1 Characterization of wounds in patients of anti-rabies
treatment in microregion Salgado Paraense, Pará, Brazil, from 2000
to 2014

10,591

79.8

1,267

9.6

Scratch

850

6.4

Indirect contact

140

1.1

Licking

121

0.9

Other

38

0.3

257

2.0

More than one type

Not informed
Total

13,266

(WHO, 2014). This finding was observed in the present study, which
is the first report in Brazil in which bats have appeared as the second
most common species connected with human anti-rabies treatment.
This result underscores the importance of monitoring these exposures
with consideration of the history of rabies transmission to humans by
chiropterans in the region.
After 2004 and 2005, notifications of rabies exposures continued
tionship between rabies and dogs, although the smaller number of no-

Lower limbs

5,240

39.6

tifications in which bats are the aggressor species indicates that more

Hand/foot

3,729

28.1

information is necessary to prevent another outbreak.

Upper limb

1,485

11.2

Head/Neck

925

6.9

Torso

547

4.1

More than one site

898

6.8

Mucosa

127

1.0

Not informed

309

2.3

Total

13,260a

100

This study also detected an increase in notification by 2012 and
2013. Although the Brazilian Health Ministry had increased efforts to
regulate epizootics and rabies as diseases with compulsory notification, no changes in technical standards related to rabies prevention in
the human population that could justify this notification increase were
reported (Ministério da Saúde, 2006, 2010).
Biting was the main type of exposure to the rabies virus, which
is similar to previous findings observed in other Brazilian states, ac-

Degree of injury

cording to which 87.4% of patients were also exposed by being bitten

Surface

6,322

49.5

(Veloso et al., 2011). However, the records analysed in the present

Deep

4,794

37.5

study indicate that the number of patients who reported more than

More than one degree

886

6.6

one type of exposure (9.5%, 1,267/13,266) was remarkably higher

Gash

665

5.2

than the values observed in previous research, in which <5% of ex-

Not informed

107

Total

12,774

0.8
a

100

Single

7,345

56.2

Multiple

5,345

42.6

52

0.4

No injury
Not informed
Total

115

0.9

13,078a

100

The total value differs for variables because of information missing in the
report form.

Number of doses

SMB vaccine

ERIG

2012). These results shed light on the risk faced by individuals excommon and important transmission route of the rabies virus (Shim
et al., 2009).
The analysis of the most frequent types of exposure to the rabies
virus (bite) and wound extent (superficial) indicates that the attacks reported were mild to moderate (Ministério da Saúde, 2011). However,
wounds are considered superficial only when no blood is present and

a

a

posures were caused by more than one type of exposure (Han et al.,
posed to one contact with an infected animal once saliva is the most

Kind of injury

Culture cell
vaccineb

deep when they are accompanied by blood, that is, when they cross
the dermis barrier (World Health Organization, 2014). Therefore,

ERIG

c

682 (91.4%)

0 (0.0%)

<5

52 (7.0%)

0 (0.0%)

5259 (86.1%)

256 (4.9%)

9 (1.2%)

0 (0.0%)

844 (13.8%)

228 (27.0%)

3 (0.4%)

0 (0.0%)

0

5–10
>10
Total
Missing data—n = 588.
Missing data—n = 5961.
c
Dispense of treatment.
b

bats have been playing an increasingly prominent role in transmission

to occur. It seems that people are primarily concerned about the rela-

100

Site of injury

a

19 years old. Attacks by chiropterans only account for approximately
dogs remain as the main organism that transmits rabies to humans,

Kind of exposure
Bite

species involved in post-exposure rabies prophylaxis in humans under
0.5% of exposures in other Brazilian regions. Although worldwide

%

N

et al., 2014) have indicated that cats are the second most common

746 (100%)

0 (0.0%)

5 (0.1%)
6108 (100%)

0 (0.0%)

1 (20.0%)

T A B L E 2 Distribution of anti-rabies
treatment according to the number of
doses of SMB vaccine (until the year 2003)
or cell culture vaccine with or without the
application of ERIG in microregion Salgado
Paraense, Pará, Brazil, from 2000 to 2014
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wounds caused by winged mammals (which have extremely sharp

monitoring programmes, as discussed by other authors (Veloso et al.,

teeth) and those inflicted by dogs (which most often give rise to inju-

2011; Oliveira et al., 2012).

ries with a dot shape) are both considered deep. Thus, the responsible

PEP is a viable alternative in the effort to reduce the number

health professional who completed the records may not have been

of deaths associated with the rabies virus (Dodet, 2007). However,

informed about this issue.

studies have shown that certain patients who died from rabies

An important fact to be considered is that the SINAN report

were infected with the Lyssavirus due to problems with healthcare

form does not have specific questions about the evolution of a

(Han et al., 2012) or a delay before seeking medical assistance. In

given case, which makes it impossible to evaluate whether the at-

this context, the forms analysed in the present study indicate that

tack caused disfigurement or death for those patients with more

most patients sought health care in due time. As the SINAN form

than one wound.

does not register information about the address of the healthcare

In the rural areas of the counties studied, homes are often not

unit where the patient was attended, we could not identify the

surrounded by fences or walls, and animals roam freely, increasing

healthcare units’ distribution. However, it is possible that patients

the possibility of contact between children and dogs. Children are

who sought medical assistance after 10 days faced greater difficul-

the main victims of dog bites and are not treated in most exposures

ties in reaching a healthcare unit because they lived in rural areas.

because their exposure record is not declared or is unknown. Thus,

In addition, given that PEP includes a long regimen of vaccines and

many attacks remain unnoticed by parents or custodians (Hampson

ERIG via several visits to a healthcare unit, many patients feel dis-

et al., 2008). In this sense, the results of the present study are similar

couraged from proceeding with treatment out of fear of missing

to the findings published by Song et al. (2014), who reported 5,088

a day of work (Masthi et al., 2014). It is possible that in many of

exposures of human rabies in China in children under the age of 15.

these exposures, the treatment was interrupted by the health unit

These exposures represented 21.3% of the total number of rabies no-

or abandoned by the patient. However, when analysing the pre-

tifications from 2003 to 2009. The authors also observed that most

scription of ERIG and the number of vaccine doses applied the pos-

children affected lived in rural areas, where guard dogs are normally

sibility of prescribing ERIG without necessity cannot be ruled out.

kept by families.

Also, although we do not know what was prescribed, it is possible

The large number of attacks by bats analysed in the present study

that there was a failure in the conduct, especially when the doses

may be explained by the fact that the communities included are lo-

were applied above the recommended dose, without applying the

cated on the edges of forest fragments or mangroves. In these envi-

ERIG, indicating that it was a serious case (Ministério da saúde

ronments, natural structures, such as hollow tree trunks, which bats

2002, 2011). As human deaths caused by rabies were attributed to

use as shelter, are very common. The fact that children aged 5–9 years

the non-use of ERIG in the treatment, despite the vaccine protocol

represent 13.2% of the victims of attacks by bats also lends strength

(Hampson et al., 2008), this analysis reinforces the need for training

to this hypothesis, given that children in this age group that remain

of health professionals for both adequate care and completing the

inside the home at night.

form.

The SINAN record form includes questions about the geographic

The fact that 52.5% of the records in which the aggressor species

coordinates of the home of the person attacked. However, no such

was a bat did not have information on ERIG use challenges the notion

information is considered when attacks occur in places other than

that bat bites pose serious health hazards and require treatment with

the home. The populations studied often go fishing and hunting

ERIG, independently of the chiropteran species involved (Ministério

overnight, at locations distant from their homes, where they may

da Saúde, 2011).

become prey to vampire bats. This information is highly important in

Over the years, updates in SINAN research records have re-

epidemiological analysis and could shed new light on the aerial cycle

sulted in an overload of data, causing system problems as well as a

of transmission of the rabies virus, which requires special control

lack of reviewing of routines and correction of inconsistent records

measures. However, on all report forms analysed, the boxes report-

(Ministério da Saúde, 2007, 2009). We noticed that the report form

ing the geographic coordinates of the home of the victim and the

for anti-rabies treatment in humans was modified when the SINAN

destination were left blank. Such information does not provide de-

database was transferred from a Windows platform (1998–2007)

tails about the attack, but it would have been significantly useful in

to a net platform (2007 to the present day). This transfer increased

a spatial analysis, which could have been conducted in the present

the number of boxes on the non-standardized report form that

study.

were left blank or indicated as not available (Ministério da Saúde,

The large amount of data omitted from the form may be ex-

2007). Ultimately, this lack of information rendered these forms

plained by the fact that filling in the boxes is not compulsory or that

useless in the present analysis. Moreover, the format of certain

the boxes do not have to be completed because they are defined by

variables underwent important changes. For example, in the net

default in the pre-structured SINAN form. It should be emphasized

version of SINAN, a box for indicating the date of vaccination is

that the form is confusing, given that certain boxes must be filled in

not provided, making it more difficult to count the doses admin-

by the health service attendant. Therefore, the results of the present

istered and discover whether the treatment prescribed included a

study suggest the need to keep detailed records in epidemiological

delayed vaccine protocol. Another important point is that the SMB
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vaccine used until 2002 was replaced by a cell culture vaccine in
2003, which is administered according to a different dosage system. Given that in the present study, the SMB vaccine was used
for only 4 years and the cell culture vaccine was used for 11 years,
it was impossible to compare adverse reactions related to these
treatments.
The results of the present study highlight the need to intensify prevention measures against biting by animals, to implement appropriate
treatment of victims and to ensure completion of notification forms
with all required information to improve monitoring of attacks and the
risk of human rabies reemergence in the region.

5 | CONCLUSION
The present study shows that the number of notifications of anti-
rabies treatment in the Salgado Paraense microregion, state of Pará,
Brazil, currently follows a growing linear trend. Attacks by bats were
the second most common reason for which patients sought healthcare in the region in the past 14 years. Attacks were essentially superficial in character: mostly children and adult men were affected
primarily on the lower limbs, hands and feet. The low quality of the
records may increase the difficulty of rabies surveillance in the Pará
state.
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